
Suncook River Softball Rules: 2021

● The home team is responsible for the game ball, the pregame prayer,

and review of the rules.

● Games start on time at 6:00PM.

● No steel cleats allowed.

● Infield fly rule does not apply to this ministry.

● Adult players are preferred but the minimum age is 14 years old and

players under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult in the

event of injury.

● Minimum of three females on defense in every inning. If a team is short a female, the defense will play

short one player, or two if short two.

● If a team is missing a female player, the batting order will hold a spot for the missing player. Each time

that spot comes up in the order, an out will be recorded. Use the 10th spot in the batting order. If

missing 2 female players those open spaces will be scheduled within the first 10 batters in the line up.

● The minimum number of required players is 9. In the case where only 8 players show up and both

coaches agree to play there is no forfeit and the female player rule still applies.

● Everyone bats in one continuous order for the whole game.

● Coaches are encouraged to check in at the end of each inning to confirm run count.

● Pitchers must start each pitch at a distance of a minimum distance TBD.

● The game consists of seven innings. Extra innings can occur when there is a tie at the end of the

seventh inning, and as long as both teams can still produce a full team.

● Maximum of 6 runs per team per inning except for the last inning where there is no limit to the number

of runs that can be scored by either team.

● Runners cannot leave the base until the ball is hit. No leading, no stealing, and no bunting.

● Players who can not physically play a defensive position due to injury cannot play in the game. A player

with a minor injury who can still play a position defensively can play and is eligible for a pinch runner if

needed. The pinch runner will be the player who was the last out on their team of the previous inning.

● Umpires call all foul balls. Catchers call foul balls in the absence of an umpire.

● Foul lines are field specific and will be clarified for all players in the pregame meeting.

● Plays at home are regarded just as a play at first base. No sliding into home plate. Sliding is allowed at

all bases except home plate. Players who slide into home plate will be called out.

● The runner is out at home without a tag if the catcher has control of the ball and tags home plate.

● Once a runner crosses halfway from third to home, he is committed to home plate. Halfway between

third base and home plate is the mark.
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● The home team is responsible for measuring and marking the distance from third base to home for the

halfway line.

● When a play is attempted at home plate, the catcher’s position is on the plate, the runner’s position is

on the runner’s mat (not the orange mat). Calls at home are made by the umpire or 1st base coach in

the absence of an umpire.

● A caught pop foul is considered an out if the ball goes over the head of the catcher. All other foul balls

are considered an out if caught in the field of play.

● A hit must leave the immediate batter’s box to be considered in fair play.

● Outfielders can adjust fielding position to the skill level of the batter, but may not encroach the infield to

the detriment of the batter. This acceptable distance is TBD from the infield diamond base line. Field

markers will be used for each game.

● Defense may move the short fielder to any spot in the outfield at any time.

● This is a slow pitch game. Pitch arcs are to be between 6 and 12 feet from the ground. Any ball spin is

allowed. Pitches not meeting the arc may be called balls by the umpire and can be questioned by the

opposing coach (to the umpire) if pitches consistently fall below the minimum arc.

● Strikes are called by the umpire when the pitch meets the minimum arc and lands anywhere on either

the plate or the mat or the batter swings and misses. Catchers will call balls and strikes in the absence

of an umpire.

● In the absence of an umpire, first and third base coaches umpire the bases, not the foul lines. The first

base coach umpires first base and home plate. The third base coach umpires second and third base.

● Coaches are responsible for working out any issues in a game. Players will not get involved in a dispute

but will bring their concerns to their coach. Players who refuse to follow this rule will face the possibility

of being asked to leave their team and the league.

● Only official softball bats are allowed and must meet league restrictions. See equipment rules.

● Under no conditions will a pregnant woman be allowed to play.

● The home coach determines if a game is cancelled due to weather. The home coach must phone the

other team coach. Phone agreements about cancelling a game are permitted. Please try to make

cancellation decisions by 5:00 PM when possible.

● Only appropriate footwear is acceptable. Appropriate footwear covers the entire foot and is designed for

activity. Dress shoes, flip flops, or Crocs (or other similar types) are not acceptable.

● All players play at their own risk. All spectators are present at their own risk.

● In order for a player to be eligible to participate in the end of season tournament, he or she must play in

at least half of the regular season games.

Umpires

Teams with a bye are asked to provide a minimum of two people to umpire for other games taking place that

day unless other umpires have already been assigned.
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